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THE LATEST TRANSLATION OF THE BIBLE. 

BY BJUmY K. WBl'nnCY. 

IV. SUPPLEMENTARY. 

ALTHOUGH the discussion in these papers has covered 
the field originally planned, it seems worth while to bring 
ont some of the points a little more fully. 

It may be remembered that Huxley was indignant at 
the Apostle Paul for saying, in I Cor. xv. 32, that, if there 
is to be no future life, we may as well just "eat and drink, 
for to-morrow we die," and that the answer was that Paul 
did not mean that we had better be sensual, or even sen
suous, on that account,-the case being one of Hebrew 
lJoldness of ellipsis, that which one is tempted to say being 
put as though it were a proper utterance of the bitterly 
disappointed soul. There is in the original Bible far more 
and bolder ellipsis than most people suppose, and the rec
ognition of it has a vital relation to clearness in tbe trans
-lation of the Bible, a relation to which translators bave 
given too little heed. 

Other cases will bring this out more fully: Ps. xix. 3: 
"There is [to tbem] no speech nor language; their voice is 
not heard": this was almost universally misunderstood for 
lack of words centering "no speech nor language" upon 
the starry host. Provo xxvii. 7: "He l who is Sated loath. 
eth [spurneth? Heb., trampleth upon] [even] a honeycomb; 
but to him 1 that is famished anything, [even though] bit· 

I Is it Dot time that the word s01l1 was put ODt of this verse? It i. Dot 
-the lOuI, but the body, the physical maD; "'/tsA meaut that, I'8llgiDg 

&om Iwlll~ through spim, life, so1ll, atliwal, jlerstm, to body. 
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ter, is sweet." Mark vii. 19: "[This he said,] making all 
meats clean": formerly the last four words were tacked 
upon the previous sentence, completely hiding the thought. 
John xv. 4: "Abide in me, and I [will abide] in you"; the 
second clause is commonly understood as meaning: "Let 
me abide in you"; xvii. 9: "I pray not [at this time] for 
the world"; this omission has 'pnzzled many a reader. 
Rom. viii. 24: "Hope [of a thing] t.hat is seen [that is, by 
Hebrew pregnancy of expression, possessed] is not hope"; 
this is fairly clear, but uncouth. 1 Cor. x. 16: "The cup 
of blessing which we bless, is it not a [symbol of the] 
communion of the blood of Christ?" -the doctrine of 
the "real presence" is founded on a literal treatment of 
a few passages like this. Heb. ii. 7: "Thou madest him 
[but] a little lower than the angels"; compare Ps. viii. 5 
(A. R.). Heb. xiii. 4: "Marriage honorable": this used 
to be guessed at as "Marriage is honorable," but now 
is more felicitously rendered, "Let marriage be had in 
honor"; xiii. 8: "Jesus Christ yesterday and to-day the 
same, and forever"; this used to stand baldly without a 
verb, and was therefore by many supposed to mean that 
Jesus Christ was "the end of their conversation"; now it 
is rendered" Jesus Christ is ... ," but there are those who 
would render it "Let 1esus Christ be ... " In 1 John iv. 
19 shall we read, "We love [him] because he first loved 
us" (A. V.)? or shall we (E. R., A. R.) suppose that "him" 
was not in the writer's thought? It is a fair question 
whether Christ's "preaching to the spirits in prison" (I 
Pet. iii. 19) is not an extreme case of ellipsis of some sort, 
and whether the finding of its meaning wi}.} not come by 
the supplying of the omitted words. 

These examples are sufficient to show not only the free
dom with which the authors of the Bible left out words 
that they trusted the reader to supply, but also the extent 
to which they went beyond the mere omission of Ute eoptrk, 
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aad the extent to which even the omission of the copula 
brought uncertainty into the text. As to the duty of the 
tlaDslator, can it be other than to bring out some sense if 
he can, to take the sense that seems most probable, and to 
indicate, in the margin, any other sense that seems entitled 
to respect? To leave some of these and like passages as 
they stand in all the versions is to sentence the reader to 
remain in the dark. 

We have mentioned the Hebrew fondness for pregnancy 
ti expression. It has misled many, both translators and 
readers, and it must be constantly watched for by him who 
would make out the sense, either for himself or for others. 
An excellent and suggestive example occurs in John xx. 9: 
"As yet they RlIew not the Scripture that he must rise 
again from the dead." Knew is the inevitable rendering 
of tfMG"CIP, and pretty nearly all the versions have it; but 
io what sense did they not know? The "Twentieth Cen
tury" thinks that it means that "they were not even then 
familiar with the passage of Scripture .•. ,tI but that i. 
ezactly not it; on the contrary, they had heard that Scrip
tare read again and again in the synagogue, and Jesus had 
told them about it himself. Arguing by exclusion, we are 
obliged to think that it must mean that they had Dot com
prehended, bad not "sensed," the meaning, had not roused 
tip to a realization that the Scripture meant their own be
loftd teacher. In this case the obscurity comes from a 
recognized rhetorical method, a method of which Hebrew 
and Hebraized writers were especially fond, the use of an 
ordinary word pregnantly in an unusual and vivid sense; 
it happens here that, even by an Occidental, the sense can 
be made out from the context. It would appear that the 
ltaDslator, when he is sure, might well indicate in the mar
gin the enlarged or intensified meaning of the word:. 

We haft remarked that there are ill' each Testament 
IDIiIe words whOle meamug can never be eondasivel, .ade 
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onto We have noted a whole class of cases illustrated by 
the impossibility of deciding in Matt. iv. 3; xxvii. 541 be
tween "a Son of God" and "the Son of God." There is, 
in Rev. i. 13, a similar uncertainty between "the Son of 
man" (A. V., A. B. U.) and "a son of man" (Revisions): 
the difference in meaning is wide. 

Another class is made by the" difference between general 
Greek usage and English usage in regard to the definite 
article. For example, in Matt. xiii. 42 we used to read: 
"There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." Both 
the Revisions and the Bible Union have it: "The weeping 
and the gnashing of teeth." But in the original there is a 
tke also before "teeth"; so that, if we must say, "the 
weeping and the gnashing," we ought to say also "the 
teeth" or "their teeth." The fact is that tke is not idio
matic in English with anyone of the three; the "Twen
tieth Century," therefore, went back to the form used in 
161 I. Meyer says that the article in "tke weeping and tke 
gnashing" points to these things as well known; another 
possible view is that the case is one of pregnant ellipsis: 
"There shall be tke [bitterest of all their] weeping and tke 
[fiercest of all their] gnash i ng of tkeir teeth": all their 
other times of anguish will then be as nothing. 

The definite article raises qnestions, in translation, along 
another line, in that it Ulay stand for whatever possessive 
pronoun would be appropriate in the connection. Thus 
"the Father" may, or 111ay not, mean "my Father" or 
"his Father"; "the teeth," mentioned above, may be just 
"teeth" or "their teeth." In I JOhll iii. 16 we now read 
(Revisions, A. B. U.): "Hereby know we love," literally 
"the love,"-that is, perhaps, the act or state of love,-but 
it may be "bis love," thus bringing us back to the render
ing of 1611. 

Returning to the fact that ancient writers did not feel 
the need of writing so that they could not be misunder-
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stood,. we may add that the translators of 161 I had BOt 
fl111y reached modern Fo.nd in that respect, and that the 
R.evisers, of both companies, while c1eariBg up many of the 
oWer obscurities, still left some for later workmen to re
move. For aampie, iq Gea. xlv. 24: "See that yefall 
nolllUl by the way" (A. V., Revisions),. at least children, 
if not some gfown people, think that it means that they 
must guard against falling out of the wagOD&; st>ldiers 
would naturally think that it meaDS a wat'ning against the 
dangers of straggling; some, but not alIt recognize it as a 
sal'castic remark shot after the hrotlters to remind them 
that Joseph had not completely' forgotten the past. 

In Heb. Xw 29 all three versions should have refrained 
from using "unholy" when they meant a. common or non
holy thing. 

A strikiq case among those that have been cleared up 
by the Revisions is ill John vii. 18: "He that speaketh oj' 
(JJOW from] himself seeketh his ewn glory." Another i& 
the use of "Master" to cover a considerable Bumber ot 
words ranging from· "Teacher" to " Lord"; at least one of 
these, indeed, has no distinct or distinctive English eqniy
alent,. and bas to be left undistinguished from others. 

A pons asinwune in tho rhetoric of all languages MId 
ages is what is expressively named the "squinting CGn-

'struction." A sentence from De Quincey's "Essay on 
Rhetoric" is sometimes given as an example because it 
happens to ha·ve a double "squint": "The smoQth monot
ony of the leading religious topics, as managed by tile 
Frenck twlJtors, under Ike /reaJment of Jeremy Taylor, re
ceives at each turn of the sentence a new flexure"; it takes 
something of an effort to make out which way each of the 
itJaliciBed clauses looks for its grammatical connection and' 
its sense. Most writers of any experience are on the iook
out not to get into this kind of trouble, but the ancients 
seem not to have cared. 
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For instance, in John iii. IS there is no telling which is 
right: "That whosoever believeth in him should ••. have 
eternal life" (A. V., A. B. U., T. C.), or "that whosoever 
believeth may in him have eternal life" (Revisions). In 
Matt. xix. 28 we may read: "Have followed me in the re
generation," I or "In the regeneration ye shall sit "; most 
versions, going by the inner idea, give the latter form, but 
the Bible Union leaves the construction "squinting." 

Similarly, in Heb. xiii. 20 "through [in] the blood of an 
eternal covenant" seems by the context to be the means to 
"make you perfect," but by its location it should hang un
certainly ("squinting") between being the means of bring
ing the Great Shepherd back from the dead and being the 
means by which that Shepherd is our Lord. 

It is well worth while for the student to trace out the 
way in which translators have varied, and, evidently, have 
been puzzled, as to the connection of the last clause in 
John i. 9, which in the American Revision stands in this 
equally indecisive form: "The light which lighteth every 
man, coming into the world." In the version of the Bible 
Union it reads: "The true light, which lights every man, 
was coming into the world, "-an entirely possible sense. 

There are many such cases in the Bible, doing no harm 
-for each sense may be true, and there is spiritual profit 
in working out the possibilities, and no doctrine or fact or 
valuable lesson is imperiled by the doubt-but they are 
there, to plague the translator with the recurring question 
which shall be taken, and which shall be left, and whether 
the rejected sense has probability enough to entitle it to 
mention in the margin. And it should be remembered 
that the :Cases are more frequent because the original man
uscripts had no punctuation, not even a period, and not 
even division into words, to help the making out of the 
sense. 

IT. C.: "New Creation." 
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And then, as we have already suggested, how many of 
th~ Bible-words have no English words that cover all, and 
just, their sense I A notable pair of examples are the H~ 
brew leblz and the Hellenistic /C"pUII, which, for lack of a 
closer fit, are necessarily rendered "heart." They covered 
not only, as with our word "heart," the emotional nature, 
and not only, as commonly understood in the Bible, the 
emotional and the volitional, but the intellectual too. 
They were the broadest words to be found in their respec
tive languages for the whole inner man. 

One cannot understand the third commandment (Ex. xx. 
7), "Thou shalt not lift up the name of Jehovah thy God 
unto vanity [or falsehood-applying to perjury]," by any 
combination of English words; it is necessary to study the 
verb that is used, and also the way in which the word 
"name," and especially the expression" the name of God," 
are used in the Bible: "The name of Jehovah is a strong 
tower; the righteous runneth into it and is safe"; Christ 
said that he had made known this name to the twelve, and 
he prayed that they might be kept through the name. 
There is no possible transferring of the atmosphere, the 
suggestiveness, of that word into another tongue. 

No English word covers the sense of the Bible-"mys.. 
tery" (as in Mark iv. II), since it is a hidden thing that is 
not meant to stay hidden but that one is invited to find 
out, and can find out in a large degree by attaining a spir
itual mind. 

As to the translation of the metaphors of the Bible, two 
other points may be made;-

I. How shall they be rendered when they are incon
gruous or unpleasant? There is iu I Peter iii. 12 a case 
that is whimsically suggestive: "The eyes of the Lord are 
upou the righteous, •.. but the face of the Lord is upon 
them that do evil"; how he can combine such frontings 
does not appear until the passage (Ps. xxxiv. 15, 16) from 
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which Peter quotes is examined; it is thus discovered 
that the second "upon" means "against." In Isai~ ,tt. 
16 we find: "Thou shalt ..• suck the breast of kings"; 
the Americau Revisers, changing the "firstlings of ox" t4. 
the "firstlings of cow" (Ex. xxxiv. 19), might well also 
have accommodated this bit from Isaiah to tbe facts of ... 
ture. The "Twentieth Century" did well in changing 
(Acts vii. 51) "uncircumcisea in heart and ears" to 
.f' heathen" in those parts of their bodies. In an age that 
is exquisitely sensitive to incongruity in mdapbor and to 
indelicacy in expression, exactness of translation may \'fell 
»e softened when cases like these occur. 

a. We would emphasize, also, the desirability of restor
ing, if possible, such metaphors as are faded, and of bring
ing out those that are left concealed. 

The former may be illustrated by edify and edijicQIUIft, 
which once vividly suggested the building of a house, Wt 
now ~ertainly do not; by perIJ"' lite right ways, which 
once suggested the turning aside of a path that W8I 

&traight; and by err (as in Reb. iii. 10) for 1'0 ast,ay. It 
will be a great gain for the power of the Bible if its meta
phors can be kept constantly fresh. 

The second class, that of metaphors never brought out 
in translation, may be well illustrated by Judges vi. 34'" 
Matt xvi. 26 .. In the first" the spirit of Jehovah clotW 
itself with Gideou,"l-that is, entered into him, took po. 
session of him, and wrought through him, as the body iD
forms its clotlling, and the spirit informs the body.. It is 
needlessly far-off, incorrect, and tame, to say, with all the 
versions, that the spirit "came upou Gideon": a fairly c0-

lossal figue thus goes for nought In Matt. xvi. 26 the 
.. soul" or "life n is first regarded as forieitm by a· pen
alty, a fiue, adjudged iu court; thus, thereafter, it is iIeW 

1 Parallel cases are in I ehron. %ii. 28; 2 CYuon. mv.~; hence I,1lke 
zxt •. 49 .eemed idiomatic alld dear to these WIlo heard it h .. C1uI& 
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by another, with the orlgina1 OWBel' seeking to buy it back: 
" What shall a U1&n be profiled {how .Q1ucb .ill he "JJUlke It], 
if he shall ¥ain fa mercantile ~ord] th~ whole world, and 
[bnt] be mukted of his life? or what shall a man giv, 
ill #:&&"""6"6 to recover his life?" In the next v~: 
u1.'hen shaH he render unto every J,DaD according t. hi, 
doing," thCf'e seems to be the fig11l~ 9f an employer paying 
of his workmen at the end of a job; this would be made 
1JM)l"e visible by changing "render" to "pay." Fe" schol
ars realize how dependent plain people are upon figures o.f 
:Jpeech to help them see and feel the abstract. They Pore 
grateful for anything that thus turns the light on the truth. 

We would not carry thi.s discussion to a wearisome 
length; yet it would be easy to say much more. We .hold. 
back great numbers of illustrations that would bring out ill 
a still stronger light the facts that we have been emphasiz
ing throughout: namely, that a perfect trsDslatioa of the 
Bible is an unattainable thing; that an adequate transl.
lion of the Bible is an extremely difficult task; that the 
American Revision is greatly superior to any other well
known text; and that the work of improvement in the 
New Testament needs to be immediately resumed. 

If we were asked which, among the changes still need
ed, is most immediate and urgent, we should answer with
out hesita~oD, The multiplication of the paragraphs by 
three or four or five. It is needed for the acceptance of 
the version by almost anyone; it is especially needed that 
the Bible may be restored to the young and to the un
taught, from whom the English Committee very largely 
took the Bible away; if these lose their bold upon the 
Bible, there is little l'e8son to hope that they will return to 
it in later years. 
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SCRIPTURES REFERRED TO IN THESE ARTICLES. 

The set:D1ld colum" refers to tile "umber of tile paper aM to tile page. 

GKNlCSIS I SAXtllU. ps.u.xs 
i. 14 ii. 471 i.9 ii.468 Ii. 5 1. 231 
ill. 16 ii.471 xx. 30, 31 i. 231 Ixxxiii. 18 iii. 657 
iv.12 ii·456 2 SAIIWJU. cxxi. 3,4 iii. 670 
xxii. 17 i. 228 

ii. 455 
cxxi. 3, 4, 6 ii.463 

xxiv. ii.472 x. 12 cxxvi. 6 ii.463 
xxiv. II, 22 ii.457 xxiv. I . i.236 cxxxvi.4 iii. 657 
xxviii. 17 i.223 I KINGS cxlviii. 12 iii. 671 
xxix., xxx. i.228 iii. 18 ii.457 
xxx. 3 ii.474 iii. 19 ii.458 

PROV.itRBS 

xxxi. 36 ii. 457 2 KINGS 
xiv. 15 iii. 671 

xxxiv. 8, 20 ii. 457 
ii. 473 

xxiii. 29 i.224 
xxxv. 5 ii.465 xxiv. 20 xxvii. 3 ii·458 
xl. 23 ii·457 xxv. 29 ii. 474 xxvii. 7 iv. log 

xlv. II ii. 457 I CBRONICI.1tS JtCCI.a5IASTItS 
xlv. 24 iv. I13 vi. ii.456 x. 8,9 ii·462 xlix. 19 i.227 xii. 28 iv. I16 

xvi. 29f. i.233 ISAIAB. 
KXODUS 

iii. 2? i. 230 
iv. 25,26 i.233 2 CBRONICLItS 

i.230 v. I 
X. 1,2 ii. 464 xxiv. 20 iv. 116 v·7 i.226 
xviii. 5 ii. 465 

JtZRA xlvi. 7 ii. 462 
xx. 7 iv. lIS 

iV·7 i. 228 liii. ii. 475 
xxxiv. 19 iv. u6 

iv. 17 i. 218 liii. I i.218 
I.JtVITICUS ix.8 i.230 tix. 15 ii.473 
xi. 2 ii·462 lx·5 ii. 475 
xxv. 38 ii.464 

JOB Ix. 16 iv. II6 
i. 15-17 iii. 658 

NUMBKRS i. 16 ii·46s JJtRKMIAB 

viii. II ii. 464 ii. 2 ii.457 xiv. 18 ii.474 
xxii.-xxiv. ii. 472 iV.21 i.230 xxix. IS ii.473 

DJtUTJtRONOMY ix. 8 iii. 658 JtZEKI EI. 

iii. 18 i. 232 
xxiii. iii. 660 

ii.464 xx. 17 
xxxii. 14 i.230 PSAI.MS BOSKA 

JOSBUA i.3 ii. 456 xi. :% ii.475 
vii. 19 i. 230 viii. 5 iv. I10 xiv. 2 i.229 
xxi. ii.4s6 xix. 3 iv. Jog 

xxiii. 6 ii. 461 MICAB 

JUDGJtS .. ii. 464 i.6 ii. 475 
vi. 34 iv. 116 xxxiv. 15,16 iv. J IS v·5 ii.474 
xviii. 30 i. 219 li. ii.475 vi. 8 ii. 457 
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1IAB.utJt11Jt K.UUt JOHK 

ii. 16 i.229 v·30 iii. 655 vi. 46 ii.457 
iii. 16 U.475 vi. 8 iii. 654 vii. 18 iv. 113 

ZXCBARIAH vi. IS iii. 657 viii. ii.468 

tv. 14 i. 232 
vii. 3. 4 iii. 657 viii. 52 i. 219 
vii. 10 i.228 i:&:. 24 i.230 

MAT'tBlCW vii. 19 iv. 110 X·30 iii. 668 

1.2 ii.457 vii. 31 iii. 657 xi. 21-26 ii.470 

ii.23 iil·678 ix. 36 iii. 656 :&:i. 31 U.468 

iV.3 iii. 669 xii. 12 ii. 471 xi. 44 ii. 457 

iV.4 iii. 657 xii. 33 iii. 677 xii. I ii.467 

v·3-Il ii. 463 :&:ii. 32 ii.461 
J.UXJC :&:iii. 3 iii. 675 v·5 iii. 656 

v.I3 i. 222 i. 1-4 i. 219 :&:v. 2 i.227 

v. 29. 30 i. 237 
i. 6. 76 i. 219 xv. 4 iV.IIO 

vi. 9-13 i. 221 ii.2 iii. 672 xvii. 4 ii. 467 

vi. 13 i.236 
ii. g iii. 655 xvii. 9 iv. 110 

vi. 15 i. 235 
ii. 12 ii.460 xi:&:. 24 iii. 656 .. iii. 668 iv. 17 ii·474 lI:X·S iii: 656 

vi. 28f. iii. 659 
iv.23 i. 229 xx. 9 iv. IIO 

vii. 21 i.225 
v.2I iii. 657 xx. 10. II ii.469 

x. 16 . iii. 671 v· 32 iii. 655 lI:X. 14 ill. 658 

xi. 25 i.226 V· 34 i. 232 xxi. IS ill. 668 .. i.234 
vi. 4 ill. 657 ACTS . .. i.236 vii. 37 iii. 656 

i.-v. ii.473 iZ.23 iii. 655 
xiii. 42 iv. IJ2 

ix.42 ii.457 
iii. 2, 10 ii.467 

xvi. 25. 26 i. 225 z.6 i. 232 iii. 8 iil.654 
xvi.26f. iv. II6 ii.460 iii. 22 iii. 667 
xix. 28 iv. 114 

z.29 
iv. 1,2 ii.485 xii. 49 i.222 

xx. 10 ii.471 xiii. 33 i.225 iV.7,2O. ii. 466 
xxi. 41 i. 228 ziv. 17 ii. 467 iv. 13 ii. 467 
xxv. 1-13 i.220 .. iii. 654 iV. 21 ii. 465 
xxv. 5 iii. 670 xv. 2 iii. 654 v.IO iii. 655 
xx-vi. 41 ii.460 xvii. 31 ii. 457 v. 20. 28 iii. 656 
:a::a:vii. 54 iii. 669 zziii. 35 ii.467 V.2S iii. 655 

zziv. 23 iii. 668 vi. 7 ii.468 
).lARK vii. 20 ii. 465 xxiv. 26 i.234 
iii. 17 i.232 mv. 49 iv. 116 vii. 35 i.221 
iii. 26 iii. 655 vii. 51 iv. 116 
iii. 27 iii. 656 JOBK viii. 29 iii. 654 
iV.4 iii. 656 1.9 iv. II4 iz. I iii. 656 
iv. II iv. 115 ii.47 ii.46s i:&:. 26 ii.471 
iv. J4-20 ill. 657 iii. IS iv. 114 ix· 36 iii. 675 
iV·31 ill. 656 iv. SO iii. 656 z. 28 ii.471 
Y. 14 iii. 656 v·39 iii. 668 x· 45 iii. 668 
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.~! 18 jii.668 ziti. 9-11 iii. 677 Ji. II I ... 

~.' ~.l ii.462 ~. 2.31 iii 663 I -t'RUS'I.ONlANS 

#.·1 ii.4S7 ltV. 12 iii.6s6 ii.18 i.i.~,. 
~j. 19 iii. 656 ltV. 2'1 ii·457 ~ ~.I.ONIAlTS 

~·1 iii. 671 xv. 28 ii.462 ii.l0 ii.468 
~ • .$O iii. 655 xvi. 4 W.&l4 1 ~OTJIY 
~V.B-IO iii. 66;' xvi. 18, 19 iii. 671 vi. 9 ii. 4~ 
~v. 2,5,13 iii.6&J '!- COlUNTHIANIJ JIE~S 
P·19 iii. 667 • 

ii. 14 iii·6s1 ji. 7 iV.1I9 
~. 19 iii. 666 vii. 16. 21 iii. 664 U. I~ i. 2t-8 
}[Vii. 22f. iii. 672 vii. 32-34 ii.462 iii. 8 ii. 4~.1 
pH. 30 ii. 4S~ vii. 34 iii. 67'1 jji, 10 iv. u§ 
xviii. 12 iii. 672 ix.6 iii.66S ii. 457 
xviii. 24 i.22S 

;It. II 
i¥.11 ii.457 ;It. 29 lv. 113 

*.~ iii. 657 x. 1,15. 16 iii. 665 xii. 17 iii.~ 
;B:b:. 36 iii. 672 x. 16 iv. IlO xiii. 4 iv. liP 
;Itltiv. 22 iii.6sS xi. 16, 17. 27, 30 ~ii. 8 _ iv. ,10 
~v.27 m.660 iii. 665 xiii. 16 i. 2a, 
~. 16 ii.457 n.s,6 ii.471 xiii. 20 iv.114 
ROMANS xii. 31 ii.47S Il'~ 

i. 11,12 m.661 
xiii. S. 6 ii.46s 

ili.12 W. JI6 
i. a2 iii. 655 

JtV·3 iii. 666 
iii. 17 i.828 

xv. 19 i.226 
it 5 1. 234 .. iii. 6s8 ill. 19 iv.llo 
iii. 16 iii. 662 XV. 32 i.2m I JOHN 
v. 3. 4 i. ~24 .. iv. log iii. 16 Iv. n2 
lV. III i.221 xv. as iii·6S7 iv.19 iv. no 
v.~ iii. 651 xv. 40 iii. 660 v. 19 ii.471 
vii. a. iii. 66. xvi. 9 ii.471 
1riii. ~I 10, 24. 33 ;xvi. 18 jii.666 

~~TION 

iii.66ca i.13 iv. II' 
viti. 21 i.253 2 COllIN'tIIIANS v.8 iii.6s8 
viij.1I4 iv.IIO ii. II iii. 655 m.aIf. ii.470 
xi. 16, 20, 29 iii. 663 ii. 1$ ii.468 J[ltii. 3-11 ii.~ 
xii. I, iii. 663 iv. ~ ii.468 xD.S ii.466 
•• 19 iii. 659 viii. a Ui.6S8 xxii. II iii. 655 
Di.6.14 iii. 663 ai ... iii. 666 =i.12 iij..ti5f 
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